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Quick Start Guide

MODEL

EQM301-SSUS/QSUS/KSUS

Please read the user manual carefully in order to use the product as intended.
Store this manual in a place where it can easily be found.
There may be a change in appearance or dimensions of the product without
prior notice for improvement of product quality.
Purchased product may not be e[actly as shown in ȴgures in the manual.

CHECK POINT
Place the heating unit on a ȵat surface and avoid placing on ȵuffy or soft carpet.
8se of clean water puriȴed water mineral water is recommended.
'o 12T use distilled water or underground water.
Tap water can be used but it may cause partial discoloration.bb
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Heating Unit
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Name of Each Parts
OK Setting button

Child-lock Button
Left/Right Selection
Button
-/+
Control Button

4-level Water Level
Indicator Lamp

Timer Button

Power Button
+/Control Button
Mute Button

Inspection Lamp

High Temperature
Caution Lamp

Child-lock Button
Timer Button

Sterilization Button
Power Button
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Product Installation Guide

1. Install

ʒ Put the cover on the pad.
ʓ Place the host of the pad toward the feet and leave the
space between the heating unit and the pad over  ft.
cm

1ft

2. Connect

click!

ʒ Lay down the hose of the pad ȵat facing the Ȋ1avien Logoȋ
upward without tangling.
ʓ Push the pad hose connector to the back of the heating unit
water outlet/inlet connector ȴrmly all the way until you hear
a Ȋclickȋ sound.
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3. Filling
Water

1

2

ʒ Pull the water inlet cover and turn the water cap counter
clockwise to open.
ʓ Check the water level lamp and slowly pour down the water.
ȤThe amount of water to be ȴlled is ml for king size ml
for queen size and ml for single size.

ʔ If the 4th-level water lamp is on stop ȴlling the water and
wait for a little bit.
ʕ When the st water level lamp blinks again ȴll the water
until the 4th water level lamp is turned on.
ʖ Close the water cap by turning it clockwise until there is a
click sound and close the cover.



Setting Temperatures

1. Setting the left/right temperature
The left/right temperatures of the pad can be set at
intervals of ȯby touching the ȋ- / +ȋ buttons on the
L/R display windows.
Ȥ Heating temperature can be set from ȯ to ȯ.

2. Setting temperatures over 100Ƚ
Flashing

ʒ When ȆUPȇ is displayed on the screen and a
notiȴcation sound is on after setting the
temperature at .ȯ ȭ  wait for about 
ʓ seconds.
Press the Ȋ+ȋ button again after  seconds and
temperature will be set over ȯ ȭ .

3. To turn off the heating on one side, touch the “–” button once more at 77Ƚ.

 Setting Timer
ʒ Touch the >
@ button and set the desired
time by touching the Ȋ-/+ȋ buttons on the ȊRȋ
display window.
ʓ The time is set after  seconds when the desired time is displayed and the display
window transitions to a temperature display.
ʔ The timer is deactivated if the timer button is
touched
again while the timer mode is activated.

 Setting Sterilization Mode

ʒ Touch the >
@ button for  seconds to initiate
sterilization mode.
ʓ When sterilization mode is activated the
remaining time is shown on display window
showing minutes and seconds.
ʔ Sterilization mode lasts for  minutes.
ʕOnce the mode is complete the heating unit
automatically turns off.

 Setting Child-lock Mode
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ʒ Touch the >
@ button for  seconds to
activate the child-lock mode.
ʓ When child-lock is activated none of the
buttons on the heating unit controller work.

